
Rock Bridge Small Group Discussion Guide 
Ezra – Part 5 
LEADER GUIDE 
 

Leaders, remember our WIN: Making DISCIPLES 
Today you will notice a few changes to the Discussion Guide.   
These changes are designed to accomplish the following: 

1. Increase awareness for Obedience:  God calls us to obey His word, not just hear it.  If we love Him we 
obey Him! 

2. Increase accountability: We have to help each other in becoming Christ Followers.  This only happens if 
we ask each other about progress and hold each other accountable to commitments we make to God 
and to ourselves. 

3. Clear Goals:  Each week we will add a discipleship goal so the intention of the message and the 
discussion guide is clear. 

4. More breaking up into smaller groups: this can facilitate greater accountability and vulnerability in 
groups that have larger attendance and participation. 

5. Occasional Homework: We will add some things that allow us to continue our journey outside of small 
group.  Encourage your group to take this seriously! 

 
Thanks for leading a group and helping make disciples of Jesus! 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Ice Breaker: 
*When you think of the following, what is something else that needs to go with it to make it right? 
(Examples: tea and sweet; peas and carrots; French Fries and Ketchup)? 
--Spring and _____; Summer and _____; a good movie and _____; Steak and _____; Ice Cream and _____ (feel 
free to add or think of others). 
 
Discipleship Goal: to understand that God's purpose for us is bigger than us and requires His favor. We 
need to see our lives in the light of our Great Commission purpose, living sent to bless others with 
God's Gospel and love, and bringing glory to God. 
 
Previous Lesson(s): 
If your group agreed to memorize Scripture or to any homework in previous meetings, take about 5 minutes 
to encourage and hear back from group members. 
 
Into the Word:  Read Psalm 67 
a) What is the basis for the prayer request made in verse 1? Why does the psalmists want to receive blessing 
and favor? 
 
b) Have someone in your group read James 4:3. How might Psalm 67:1-2 and James 4:3 be used to 
understand unanswered and answered prayer? 
 
c) How does Psalm 67 challenge and convict you? Encourage and excite you? 
 



d) Think about the church in relation to Psalm 67 ... how should Psalm 67 inform how we "do" church and 
how we "are" the church? 
e) As a group read Matthew 28:16-20. What similarities exist between Psalm 67 and Matthew 28:16-20 (the 
Great Commission)? 
Group Leader Teaching Tip: As some point in your discussion, you may wish to repeat the definition of 'favor' 
from the weekend message: Favor is God-given (grace) opportunity and provision that ultimately cause God 
to be displayed through a person or a people. 
 
Steps of Obedience: 
f) How has your understanding of receiving favor (or being blessed) changed? 
 
g) What do you need to do to get "in the fence of favor"? What "determination" do you need to make 
similar to Ezra's determination to know God's Word and teach it (Ezra 7:10)? 
 
h) Right now, how are you positioned to display God to others? What opportunities, platforms and people 
come to mind? Based on this week's lesson how will you pray and how can we pray for you? 
 
i) Let's all share one commitment we will make regarding the Great Commission (i.e.-living sent, blessing 
others, sharing Jesus) in the next few weeks. 
Leader Tip: Remind everyone that Easter is coming up which is a great opportunity. 
 
Prayer: 
Prayer for each other regarding the commitments shared above. 
 


